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教育政策形成における政府間関係の分析枠組み : 
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0 1 -4 政治決定要国の中に 3つの行動原理が占める割合
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( 8) 2012年10月22日開き取り調査より。 1日学校教
育法第28条は現法では第37条となっている。
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Framework for Intergovernmental Relations in Educational Policymaking: 
Applicability of the Dynamic Interdependent Model 
Emiko UCHIYAMA 
The purpose of this paper is to study the availability of a framework for analyzing intergovernmental 
relations in educational policymaking. This framework is called the “Dynamic Interdependent Model". This 
study adopts three cases that draw on new policies crafted and implemented by local governments and the 
impact each had across the country and became national policy. 
First， :findings in an analysis according to the model reveal policy diffusion among local governments 
behind the adoption of new educational policies at the national level. The existence of a given number of 
“advanced" local governments influenced the adoption of a national policy although this was indirect. 
Moreover， because of new arrangements and adjustments between local systems and the national system in the 
process of introducing new policies at the local government level， itwould appear that the idea of a innovated 
national policy was shared between local and national administrators. 
Second， the model demonstrates interactions of local governments' own policy innovations with adaptation 
of local policies by the national government are conducive to development of policy. 
Third， the model αptures a snapshot of new problems in policyrnaking between the national and local 
governrnents. One problem is the necessity to develop conditions for policy innovation by local governrnents. 
The other is the adaptation of new policies by the national governrnent leads to the potential for unnecessary 
policy diffusion at the local government level. 
In conclusion， :first the dynamic interdependent model captures the relationship between the national-local 
policy systern and the developrnent of educational policies (national働localpolicy cycle). 
Second， the model provides a broad perspective， enabling an analysis of authority， responsibilities and the 
division of roles of the national and local governments in the process of conducting ongoing reviews， and allows 
for an examination of the issues of dysfunction in intergovernmental relations involving policyrnaking. 
As described above， the model rnakes available a framework for analyzing intergovernrnental relations in 
educational policyrnaking in an era of decentralization. 
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